
 

 
 
 

 

 

Press Release 

June 15, 2010 

Melitron Facilities Achieve ISO 9001:2008 Certification  

GUELPH, ON - Melitron Corporation today announced that its two 
facilities in Guelph, Ontario have received ISO 9001:2008 
certification for the manufacture of metal components, enclosures 
and assemblies with a focus on providing application design and 
flexible manufacturing solutions to OEMs.  This represented a 
recertification of Melitron’s Quality Management System which 
formerly complied with the ISO 9001:2000 standard. 
 
The successful ISO certification was achieved through BSI America 
Inc., an accredited registrar, recognizing that Melitron’s Quality 
Management System has continued to meet the strict guidelines set 
out by the International Organization for Standardization (ISO).   
 
“Achieving the ISO 9001:2008 certification is an important 
accomplishment for Melitron and our employees. This certification 
demonstrates our strong commitment to quality and continuous 
improvement at all levels of our organization.” said Ted Turner, 
President of Melitron. “Melitron is committed to total customer satisfaction by delivering competitively 
priced product, on-time and with exceptional quality.” 
 
The ISO 9001:2008 standard is a set of quality practices that ensures the use of effective processes that 
are consistently monitored and continually improved. As the industry standard for quality management 
systems, ISO 9001:2008 certification requires evaluation by an independent, accredited auditing body.  

About Melitron 

Headquartered in Guelph, Canada, Melitron Corporation is a full service contract manufacturer of 
precision metal components, electronic chassis, industrial enclosures, frames/racks and self-service 
kiosks. Melitron specializes in providing flexible manufacturing solutions to OEMs competing in global 
technology markets including; aerospace, computing, datacom, energy/power, industrial, medical, 
security and self-service. An integrated business model provides customers with a single source 
manufacturing solution encompassing design, fabrication, finishing, assembly and distribution.  
 
Melitron’s world class facilities are equipped with latest in advanced manufacturing technologies and 
automated systems; enhancing efficiencies, reducing costs and delivering customers competitive 
manufacturing solutions.  Melitron has two manufacturing facilities in Canada and a sales center in the 
United States. For more information, visit www.melitron.com. 
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